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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Village/Town of 

Mount Kisco held on July 14, 2014 at 7:30 pm in the Frank J. DiMicco Board Room, 

Village Hall, and 104 Main Street, Mount Kisco, New York. 

 

  Present:  Mayor J. Michael Cindrich 

Deputy Mayor George Griffin, Jr.  

Trustee Jean Farber 

Trustee Anthony Markus 

Trustee Karen Schleimer 

 

  Also Present: Whitney Singleton, Village Attorney 

    Gennaro Faiella, Interim Village Manager 

 

6:00 pm 

Work Session Meeting 

 

7:25 pm  

Informal Board, Committee and Commission Interview 

          Prior to the start of the Village Board meeting the Village Board held an informal 

interview with Peter Grunthal regarding a vacancy on the Planning Board as an Alternate 

member.  They also held on Interview with Kyle Kaino and Robert Byrns regarding a 

vacancy on the Recreation Commission. 

 

7:30 pm Regular Village Board Meeting 

Mayor Cindrich opened the Village Board Meeting and led everyone in the Pledge of 

Allegiance.  Mayor Cindrich asked everyone to please remain standing for a moment so that 

we may reflect on why we are here and ask for guidance in the decisions that we make here 

this evening that they may benefit all the people of our community.  He also asked that we 

keep in our thoughts and prayers the Smilkstein Family.  Lillian Smilkstein recently passed 

away and she leaves behind her sons Jeff, Eddie and Stanley.  They were instrumental in 

developing a business here and contributing to this community.   He also asked that the 

young Firefighter Lt. Gordon Ambelas from Brooklyn, New York be remembered.  Lt. 

Ambelas recently passed away in a tragic fire trying to save people.   

 

1) Communications None. 

 

2) Petitions: None. 

 

3) Board, Committee and Commission Reports: None. 

 

4) Village Manager’s Reports-  

A. Level of Byram Lake and Water Distribution System. 

Interim Village Manager Faiella reported that the Water Treatment Plant produced 

about 36 million gallons of water and the average production was approximately 1.196 

million gallons of water per day with the peak of 1.196.  The Leonard Park Wells are being 

used continuously and last month the pumpage was 6 million gallons for an average of 

203,500 gallons per day.  Total consumption for the month of June was almost 42 million 

gallons of water with an average of 1.4 million gallons per day.  The level of Byram Lake on 

June 1st was at 100% of capacity, but by the end of the month it had dropped down to 97%.  

Filter #1 is currently in the process of being reconstructed which should be taking place this 

week.   

The cabling for the television cameras out at Byram Lake is completed and we are 

just now finishing up all the final details for the purchase order to be submitted.   New signs 

have been ordered.   

 

B. Parking Promulgation for Handicap Parking in Municipal Parking Lots (Maps 1-4). 

This item was tabled and will be placed on the August 4th Village Board Meeting 

Agenda. 

 

C.  North Moger Parking Lot Parking Promulgation (Map 2). 

This item was tabled and will be placed on the August 4th Village Board Meeting 

Agenda. 

 

D. New Hires 

Interim Village Manager Faiella announced the appointment of John Landi as Building 

Inspector his position will become effective July 28, 2014.  Also Michelle Lailer will be 

starting with the Village as Planning Board Secretary effective July 28, 2014. 

 

The following motion was offered by Trustee Markus and seconded by Deputy Mayor 

Griffin, Jr. appointing John Landi as Building Inspector for the Village Town of Mount Kisco 

effecting July 28, 2014, all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 
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Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr.  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

5) Board Reports:   

Trustee Schleimer reported that she was very pleased to report that the Mount Kisco 

Public Library will now be opening at 10:00 am.  The Medicare information group that meets 

in the Library will now be open from 10:30 to 1:30 pm on every Wednesday.  My thanks go 

out to everybody this made that happen.   

Sandra Galef the New York State Assembly person is holding a senior forum on 

Thursday, July 24th from 9 to 12 pm.  It will be held in the Cortland Town Hall, it’s a great 

program.  Assemblywoman Galef holds this event annually and this year her focus is on 

technology.  There will also be someone there from the Westchester County Regional 

Director’s of the New York State Comptroller’s Office to help people locate unclaimed funds. 

Trustee Schleimer alerted the public about an IRS Telephone scam that she 

personally experienced twice this week.  She asked for the public’s help in that if anyone 

had experienced a similar scam to please share them with her by contracting her at 

TrusteeSchleimer@mountkisco.org. 

Trustee Schleimer spoke about the proposed handicap parking spaces.  She stated 

that the need came about because someone wrote us, so we want to hear from you, we 

need your input.  We’ve gotten it to a point that it is going to happen and I couldn’t be more 

pleased.   

She also announced that the Fox Senior Center will be getting a 5th computer which 

was donated by PACE University.  Mr. Daniel Cohen a senior at PACE donated his time to 

install the computers and instruct the seniors at the Center in the operations of them.   

 

Mayor Cindrich read a Press Release from Lt. Patrick O’Reilly regarding the Green 

Dot MoneyPak Scam.  He encouraged residents to report any suspicious activity to the 

Mount Kisco Police Department immediately.   

 

Trustee Farber thanked Joseph Cosentino for 50 amazing years of public service to 

our community.  As we all have been saying over and over again active volunteerism is the 

core of what makes our Village strong and safe. 

The Mount Kisco Fire Department Annual Parade which was held on Friday, July 11th 

the weather was warm and people were lined up on both sides of Main Street to view the 

trucks, the marching bands, Fife and Drum Corps and sparking Fire Trucks from across the 

County and CT.  Before the parade the Village Board had the opportunity to inspect each of 

the Fire Houses along with the Fire trucks and the men.  Each Firehouse had thousands of 

man hours spent on it cleaning, polishing and refurbishing both the truck and the Firehouse 

for this annual event.  Each Firehouse passed the test and should get top recognition for all 

of their efforts.   

Trustee Farber reported that there was an open meeting of the Mount Kisco Arts 

Council last Tuesday.  This was the first organizational meeting where many ideas were 

discussed, including a mission statement.  A second meeting has been planned for July 22nd 

where I hope I can bring you more information on the goals for the coming year.  The 

Village of Mount Kisco has so much talent and creativity, if any member of the public would 

like to personally participate, please let me know or Chairperson Judy Simon know of your 

interest.   

 

Trustee Markus also echoed Trustee Farber’s sentiments about the Firemen’s Parade.  

It’s just so remarkable to see how the men and women of the Volunteer Fire Department 

work not only in their craft of what they do to save us but also in terms of discipline, hard 

work and volunteerism.  It’s good to be reminded of that every year.  I’m very impressed 

and appreciate all of their hard work.   

Trustee Markus asked for an update on the status of applying for a grant to help 

fund a new comprehensive development master plan.  The one that the Village currently 

has is almost 14 years old.   

 

Deputy Griffin, Jr. reported that he was currently pricing repair work at three 

different jobs.  He also attended the Firemen’s parade there was a fabulous turn out for the 

parade and it was a great event.  With regards to Mr. Cosentino, Joe is a dear friend of 

mine.  Joe and I worked together on the Planning Board for years and his honor this 

evening is well deserved. 

 

Mayor Cindrich stated that with regards to the Old School House he would like to see 

a report on this from a professional exterminator.   

 

Mayor Cindrich stated that he has been in contact with George Arco and Kevin Kane 

of the Chamber of Commerce and tomorrow morning weather permitting some of the 

banners will start going up around town.  We are still trying to figure out how flag 

mailto:TrusteeSchleimer@mountkisco.org
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placement at different times of the year with the banners will complement each other.  It’s 

going to be a work in progress.  As in past years the American Flags come down after the 

Firemen’s Parade and the banners will be replacing them for a period of time, possibly up to 

Veteran’s Day which we will put a few American Flags up during Veteran’s Day.  Also there 

will be different decorations up during the Christmas/Holiday Season.  Then again we will go 

into a different flag which is alternating Irish Flags with American Flags for the St. Patrick’s 

Day Parade and then the cycle continues with Memorial Day with American Flags that would 

go up before Memorial Day and stay up until the Firemen’s Parade in the middle of July.  It 

will be a work in progress to see how the flags and the banners will look together.   

Mayor Cindrich stated that Ryan Nelson wants to do a video collage of attractive 

features of the Village of Mount Kisco be it events and some of our architecture and other 

things in the Village.  It will be a no cost to the Village and I would like him to even serve as 

a member of the Economic Development Council.  I would like him to meet with Larry 

Maisel and at least start with his idea of the video. 

Mayor Cindrich stated there will be another grand opening of a new business in town 

called “You Break It and I Fix It” it’s another business going in on South Moger Avenue and 

it looks like they are devoting their business to the repairs of Iphones, Ipads and other 

Apple Products.   

Mayor Cindrich noted that with regards to the contract of services for the Police 

Department he noted that questions have been raised and Staff has put together a list of 

questions and answers.  Mayor Cindrich read the list of questions and answers.  He also 

added that there are other things transpiring and we will try and keep everyone up to date.  

What we are waiting for now is some more information from the Commissioner of Human 

Resources and an IMA that is both acceptable to our Village Attorney and the County’s 

Attorney & Finance Department.  We will keep everyone informed as we move along.   

 

 

6) Old Business:  

A. Recommended Electric Vehicle Charging Station Locations (Map 1 & Map 5). 

The Village Board of Trustees approved the recommended locations of the charging 

stations as outlined in the Interim Village Managers Memo dated July 9, 2014.  One 

charging station will be placed in the Village Hall parking lot and the other two charging 

stations will be strategically placed in the South Moger Avenue Parking lot.   

 

B. Presentation and Approval for the 1st Annual “Kisco 5K” Run Sunday, 9/21/14. 

The following motion was offered by Trustee Farber and seconded by Trustee Markus 

approving the 1st Annual “Kisco 5K” Run for Sunday, September 21, 2014 from 8:00 am to 

9:30 am subject to the receipt of a certificate of insurance, an executed indemnification 

agreement which will be drafted by the Village Attorney, distribution of a flyer alerting 

people who live along the race route of the upcoming event, reimbursement of all overtime 

expenses that may by incurred from this event; and that all of the cleanup will be done by 

Kisco, LLC, all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr.  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

7) New Business:   

A. Resolution authorizing the Stipulation of Agreement between the Local 456 IBT 

and the Village/Town of Mount Kisco (June 1, 2013 through May 31, 2017). 

The following motion was offered by Trustee Markus seconded by Deputy Mayor 

Griffin, Jr. authorizing the Stipulation of Agreement between the Local 456 IBT and the 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco (June 1, 2013 through May 31, 2017), all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr. Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

B. Budget Modification Resolution to provide Capital Project financing for installation of 

three pay stations including electrical contractor and shelters for the North Moger 

Parking Lot. 

The following resolution was offered by Trustee Markus seconded by Trustee 

Schleimer to modify the adopted fiscal year 2014/2015 budget for the use of fund balance 

moneys as follow: 

Resolution to Adopt/Modify Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Adopted Budget 
Resolved, the fiscal year 2014/2015 adopted budget are hereby adopted and 

modified as follows: 
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Budget – Capital Fund 
Increase Capital Fund Revenues: 

004.000.5031.0104  Inter-fund Revenue Multi Space Meters $ 47,845.00 
  Total     $ 47,845.00 

 
Increase Capital Fund Appropriations: 

004.3320.2104.000  Expenses – Electric Multi Space Meters $  47,845.00 

Total     $  47,845.00 
Resolution for Use of Moneys from Capital Reserve Fund 

Whereas, the Board of Trustees established a Capital Reserve Fund in 
January 2002 to finance all or part of the cost of construction, reconstruction or 
acquisition of capital improvements or acquisition of equipment, and  

Whereas, the Village’s fiscal year 2014/2015 adopted budget authorizes 
$47,845.00 to finance the installation of three pay stations including electrical 

contractor work and shelters for the North Moger parking lot. 
Whereas, the use of such Capital Reserve Fund moneys is authorized for 

such purpose in accordance with Section 6-c of the General Municipal Law, now 

therefore,  
Be it resolved, the Board of Trustees hereby authorizes the use of 

$47,845.00 from the Capital Reserve Fund towards this capital project. 
This resolution is adopted subject to permissive referendum. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr. Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

C. Proposed Pay Station Locations for the North Moger Parking Lot (Map 2). 

The following motion was offered by Mayor Cindrich and seconded by Deputy 

Mayor Griffin, to erect pay stations in the North Moger Parking Lot as delineated in Map 2, 

all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr. Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

8) Bills – 

The following motion was offered by Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr. and seconded by 

Trustee Farber to pay the bills as presented to the Board, all in favor. 

Be it Resolved, the Village Treasurer is hereby authorized to release payments to 

vendors. 

General Fund       $153,730.09 

Water Fund           79,928.51 

   Sewer Fund             6,744.65 

   Library Fund           10,377.78 

   Capital Project Fund          36,208.66 

Trust and Agency Fund               220.00 

   TOTAL      $287,209.69 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr. Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

9)      Approval of Minutes –  

 The following motion was offered by Trustee Markus and seconded by Trustee Farber 

approving the minutes of the Regular Meeting Minutes of June 16, 2014, all in favor: 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr.  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 
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 The following motion was offered by Trustee Schleimer and seconded by Trustee 

Markus approving the minutes of the Regular Meeting Minutes of June 30, 2014, all in favor: 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Deputy Mayor Griffin, Jr.  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

10) Non-Local Business – None. 

 

11) Public Comment –  

Mrs. Kim Terlizzi had several questions regarding the Proposed IMA for Police 

Services with Westchester County. 

Mr. Anthony Giardina reminded the Board that the Closure Plan for the Transfer 

Station is due by July 31, 2014. 

 

 

With no other comments at this time the meeting ended at 10:30 pm. 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

     Gennaro J. Faiella 

     Interim Village Manager 


